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September 30, 1966
.....'t f.

PAX BOOKS

Motaty Land
Marchtngton, VTIOXETER
Staffs
Great Britain

Gentlemen:
I have no record of the balance that I allegedly
owed Pax Hou1e. .I would appreciate an itemized
1tatement llatiltg bOoks by name that l supposedly
owe the amount mentioned in your letter.

I wtll be happy to pay any honorable obligation,
provided you ean indtoate what lt is that I owe you.
Sincerely yours,

John Allen Chalk
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PAX BOOKS
Moi1ty Lane, '
Marchington,

tnTOXEnR, St&Ha.
~f
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The Rev. John Allen Chalk,
P;O. Box 474,
COOKEVILLE.
Tenn 38501.
U. 3 .A.
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D~ar Mr. Chalk,

J

We have taken over the bookse11ing · business of PAX BOOI{'.S of
Ipswich and with the good¥1ill we ha"lle also found several outstanding accounts
among them is a balance you are owing of £3. ll. 3.
This has been outstanding
since April of last yea:r and we feel that it must have been forgotten by you
owing to fe-w reminders going out from Pax House.
We are writing this air mail letter in the first place to ask
you to give this matter your urgent consideration. It may be that tl).is amount
has slipped your memory and you vJill appreciate the reminder. We feel, in
vievJ of its long outstanding nature, that we must give it some consideration
as fegards what action ,.,e might have to take to press for its settlement.
We hope you will co-operate in this matter and give it urgent ;
thought.
Yours
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Moi,ty I •ne,
Marchingten,
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AN AIR LETTER SHOULD NOT CONTAIN ANY
'ENCLOSURE ; IF IT DOES IT W ILL BE SURCHARGED (
';,

OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL.
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John Al] PD Chalk,
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